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, this kind of ali~rah. time out to feel se1f- South African population. We will 
____________________________ -'-___ -"--'-'- Israel stopped rlelmanding ;aC:~~rif~~~! ~c:i~t - that is the do all that we can to assist South 

appreciating the efforts lie movement. Africa to progress, and to furthel' 

B I• P r'" to A,·d Sh,·p A Box Jews t etc OIie of the after-hours South Africa's caUse both inside and OW ,ng a. T - - Mr: Ri;lin 'answered him effec- gatherings m an upstairs suite, there outside the country." He cited reso-
This year through the new fron- tively, but that is not the POint. was a bit of good natured ribbing lutions adopted at a: recent Board 

tiers for Ship-A-Box program, What is the point, is that this pf a prominent delegate that he' of Deputies Congress which, while 
Council members will help crippled delegate reflecteu a complete h.;.. - did:1'~ !~ow what, he shoUl.;!v3bout urging every Jewish citizen to make 

bility to comprehend the basic as- Zionism. his individual contribution toward 
Israeli youngsters by providing some pects, not so much of the Zionist When he was asked to identify and the promotion of racial understand
of the essential tools. philosophy, but even more import- explain the word "shekel," the man ing and cooperation, also stressed 

Admission will be $1,50. In cllarge ant, the prime responsibilities of one wasn't up to the challenge. that Jews played their parts in South 
of ticket distribution is Mrs. C. M., human being to another, of one Jew The big hope, as the conv~ntion African politics as citizens and as 

Kaufm F irif
' ti' rd to another. closed on Tuesday, was that under members of whatever political par-

an. or orma on rega - Both Prime, Minister John Diefen- Mr, Frank's leadership, these lapses ties they chose to join. There was 
ing' tickets. ,and .reservations, call:, baker and oppositioll Liberal leader of knowledge would be replaced by no collective Jewish attitude on 

'Mrs. G, Kalef, BU, 9-8193; Mrs. C: Lester B. Pearson, who addressed a new era" of forceful Zionism. ' polltical'issues; , " " 
Kaufman, 453-015i;' Mrs. J. Wasser- the delegates on, succee~g 'days, . Tuesday the UN General Assein-

'339 6736 Mrs D Rabin appeared far less concerned about bly recommended the imposition of 
man, - ,or •. - the future role of the Zionist ,move~ 'In Russ,·a economic and political sanctions 
ovitch" BU '9-23?7. ment in'Canada, than do some of the " against South Africa for its rac1llt 

top~level officers and theoreticians (Cont"from page,l) policies and suggested to the Secur-
of the ZOC. And nerein lies an identified, and why Jews were the ity Council, if necessary to consider 
important question - whether, in bnly religious group denied a repre- the expulsion ,of the republic from 
its desire to ,expand its functions sentative natibnal organization. In a the UN. Despite the vote' against the Zionists 

(Cont. from page 1) and crystallize a firm raison d'etre- more direct argument; the Austra- move by western powers it, was one 
peal session "do you want a State, the ZOC will inaugurate a program lian deJegates charged the' Soviet of the strongest actions taken, by 
or do you want possession?" had a, among its own membership and, in Union with anti-Semitism and the the Assembly agliinst a member 
sobering effect on all 'those present, effect, let them know what it's all Russian delegate'replied he was "a nation not at war.· 
for this reason: about. liar." Spelling out his charge, White 

The delegates, representing the The convention was well-attended said that in some countries, anti-
largest body of Canadian Zionists, and great interest was taken in the [,SE!miticactivities were met by police 
were finally faced with a moment election' shenanigans, 'and the" fa~t action but that the Soviet Union' 
of truth, whether their dollars 'going that two busy politicians like Messrs. was ,not one of them. 
to the program for the irnriligration Diefenbaker an,d Pearson, graced the Argentina's representative, Dr. 
of thousands of Jews from North convention with their presentce. Mario Pico, voiced assurances that, 

" Room for Rent 
- Downstairs comfortable room 

rent. Phone JU 9-6814.' 
for 

Furnished Room for Rent 
Attractive furnished room' in a 

Kosher home. Board' optional. 
Phone JU 2-S532. 

Africa and other countries - and But when it' was all over, there while there have been ,some "iso
the vast program of absorption - was the still-nagging question of lated cases of anti-Semitism" in his 
can be used, any longer, as an in- what, 'indeed, has been accom- country, his Government "categ9ri
strument of conscience, or worse, as pli~ed?, When is this vast organiza- cally" condemns such actions. He 
a ladder to achieve dominant posi'" tion going to acquire the heart'that declared' Argentine "acted with Rooms for Rent 
tions in America's society of status would inspire its membership into f " . t th ' , t t' S orce agams e recen an 1- em- 2 rooms and'kitchenette in private 
symbols and social position. ,a feeling of knowing the history and 't' tb k d "I 1 fut 1 IC ou rea s, an c ear y re es home. Suitable for single person or 

~~:C~~fi~: ~:;d~~t~~e-more;' tI1e~lllI)8Jli~rian. ~sp~c~ - with- ~:h n~::~l~~~~:~!'s ~ol1~~~!~'~?sK~~C:OW;:.:!';~~~~ii~;· U;J:t 
Dr. Berman cried; "it is your duty, World Mo' 'ur'ns Later, by a vote without dissent, JU 2-6557 or BU 9-7644 ' 
your responsibility, your chance to ,the 110 members unanimously !lP- • 

, really' participate in this rescue of A G L' d proved draft resolutions, launched 
,your brothers." 'reat a y by Israel, calling for' measures to 

It. would be unfair to say that the forbid racial manifestations and reli-
Suite to Share' 

Loyely 4 room suite to share with 
womah. Excellent location on Main 
St. For particulars phon~ JU 9-
1315 or lIlT 9-7482. 

delegates, for the, most part, reacted gious prejudice ,throughout, the 
in the same manner as one did, world. Draft declarations on these Mrs. Morley Rosenfield ''warms

up'" for, the Ship-A-Box bowling 
party' next Friday. 

after he heard David Rivlin, the new items will, be' presented to the 
and brilliant Israeli consul-general Assembly 'hext September in the 
in Montreal, speak of ,an' approach hope that during the 1964 Assembly, 
to Aliyah, which does not reflect international law will, fpr the first 

Mrs. Gerald' Kalef, Chairman of 
the section Ship-A-Box committee, 

the specific thinking of David Beli- time, make such actions, illegal for 
Gurion - the latter often appearing" members of the United Nations, , 

has ,announced that once again a 
"'gala", bowling party wil be held in 
aid of Council's National Israeli 
Project - Ship-A-Bo:ic. The event 
will take place :E!iday, Nov. 16, at 
1:30 p.m. at the, UptoWn Bowling 
Lanes: Prizes will be awarded for 
high, low and hidden' scores. 

'Council's Ship-A-Box program is 
in effect, a 'marterial-aid program. 
It is a project In' "search of a smile." 
It has been worked, out with the 
ministries of education and social 
welfare in Israel to meet the n,eed 
of teachers for tools to work with 
children effectively and the need of 
every child for a toy of his, own. " 

to write off the American Jewish 
community and' demanding that 
Jews prove their Zionism by think
ing only of Israel as containing the, 
only answer for Jewish survival. 

What Mr. Rivlin had' said, was 
that, because of the 'great mass of 
immigrants from the North African 
countries, bringing with them their 
low standards of living, hygiene, 
education and training, it was im
portant to encourage your !\meri
c8Il8 to educate themselves and work 
in Israel - for a period of a few 
years or permanently, if they so 
desired - in order to provide a bal
ance or a backbone to the immigrant, 
population described above, 

It was at ,this point that the dele
gate in question, arose to challenge 
Mr. Rivlin on his "right'" to demand 

WHEBE-' 

, 

GO' 
NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING 

THEATBES 
- .-------

METRoPOLITAN - Alfred Hitchcock's "Rear Window" with James 
Stewart and Grace Kelly. Doors open 12:15. Feature at 12:55, 3, 5:05, 
7:10 and 9:25 p.m. (Adult) 

GARRICK - Held over 2nd week - Ray Milland in EdfPl' Allan Poe's 
"The Premature Burial." Tecl1nicolor. Open daily U:4S a.m. Feature 
at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m. (Adult) 

ODEON - ''The Spiral Road," with Rock Hudson, Burl Ives. Color. 
(General) 

GAmrY - Cary-Grant, Doris Day in ''That Touch of Mink." Technicolor. 
Plus Tony Curtis in ''The Outsider." (Adult) , 

'nS,outh Africa 
(Cont. from page 1) 

was "irremediably doomed," Mr. 
Darom warned, however, that 
"fanaticism and the absurd ideas of 
racial superiority cannot be eradi
cat«cd easily and in a short time." 
He said that this did not "exonerate 
us from our obligation to go on 
fighting persistep.tly and tirelessly 
for the defense of the dignity of ,man 
and his'rights." ' 

In Johannesburg Dr. Teddy 
Schneider, ,cJIairman of the South 

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt passed ~c:m Jewish Board of Deputies, 
away quietly last :Wednesday eve- SaId m reference to ~he c~ent U~ 
ning after a' relatively long illness.' d~bate Oil;, South African raCial poli
Mrs. Roosevelt, who lent her JllIlll.e ~Ies that ~e would do much better 
and efforts to some of the most pro- If the outside would leave u~ alone 
gressi~e sileial and political move- to ,tackle our own p~oblems. 
ments in the world, will ,be buried As far as South African J ew1;y was 
beside her husband' in Hyde Park ,concerned,' Dr. Schneider stated: 

"We of 

, ' 
West-End Agenq Ltd. 

, " 

Loans ~ lDsurance '- Real ~tate .;. 

Phone LA 3-5646 

1711 SCARTH ST. 

, 
Investments 

REGINA 
J. KlRCHMEIER (Res. Phone JO 9-7520) 

SALESMAN WANTED 
Salesman wanted who is anXious and sincere about permanent and 

successful future. Age 25 - 38: At least 2 years high school education 

with previous sales or business experience with public. Full staff 

bene.flts and pension. Complete training given. General 'salary plus 

commission. Reply to BOX D, THE JEWISH POST, 1244 Main St., 

, Winnipeg 4, lIfan. 

STORE 
FOR RENT 

formerly the College Drug Store, 
next to College Theatre 

, Apply to 

Mr. Lexler, College Theatre 
after 6 pm:., 

or phone 1VII 3-2587 

PERSONAL 
Inquiry from Jewish' bachelor in 

Toronto: Do you know a young 
JelNish ,woman, ,charming ,and sen
sible, who thinks of ,happiness in 
very modest terms? Inquirer'is 
English, of medium height, fair' 
complexion and considered' well": 
spoken and presentable. ,Apply to 
Box C; The Jewish Post, 1244 Main 
Street, Winnipeg 4, Man. 

WE BUY OLD COINS AND 
OLD STAMPS 

Top cash prices. 1963 20-page buy- , 
ing' catalogue, 'huge listings, coins 
and paper money, only 25c post paid: 

, , . 
ALBERT STERN & CO. 

818 McIntyre Bldg., Wh 3-9830 

PRIVATE TEACHER 
Well qualified teacher availlible 

for Yiddish and Hebrew lessons for 
beginners and advanced stu'dents, 
Also preparation for Bar and Bat 
Mltzvot. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone JU 2-8532. 

REMODET,uNG - BUILDING 
Work Guaranteed Terms 
I. W. Blankstein & Co. 

Cons~ction Ltd. 
HU 9-2'1ia Free Estimates 

DELUXE - James Cagney, Pamela Tiffin In "One, Two, 'Three"; plus 
"Pirates of ,Torttiga." ·(Adult). 

Housekeeper' Available 
If you lire planning a holiday and 

looking for a nice; respectable 
woman, for houskeeping and lopking 

"'_;;;;;;ag;;;;;;;;;;;========;;;::::==;===;:::;;;;=g;;;;~ after 'ehI1dreli:. ~. 589-8420. . 
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Manitoba Elections 

·Foreca.st . 5 Jewish Candidates 
To Campaig·n·:For City', Seats 

, , 

"Winnipeg (StafI)-A unique situa- I John's seat vacated by David Orli- represent the full s~ctrum, of poli
tion was shaping up in the Manitoba: kow 'who 'now represents. North tical thought and action in the 
election race this week as contest- i Winnipeg in the House of Commons; province. 
ing parties began nominating candi~ Roy' Matas who has served as chair- ----'-------
dates in the provincial fight for who man of the Winnipeg School Board, 
will control the next legislature. and who will run on the Liberal S50 M ·"·on' Goal 
Four Jewish candidates had already ticket in the River Heights Area; , , ,J ' 

nominated at press time, and and Jack Chapman, lawyer son of S t F E 
one further nomination was "in the the late B. A. and Katie ChinelnUsky, e or urope 
cards." This would be the largest who will carry the Conservative Paris (JTA)-The First European 
number of Jewish candidates in the banner in the Seven Oaks Constitu- Conference for Israel's Development 
ring in the history of this province, ency. closed here this week after adopt- ' 
and from available records, the larg- Authoritative sources have dis- ing the g!)al of selling $50,000,0,00 in 
est such contingent from a 'single closed too that Maitland Steinkopf, Israel Bonds throughout Western 
city at any'time in any province in Q.C., is the favDurite choice of Con- EUro 
Canada. ' " servatives to contest the River ThpeS'O d 1 t fr E 

Already' in the'thick of the cam- H. eights Co.nstI,·tuenc.y. Rumour h, as e e ega es om seven uro-
t th t b d b M S pean countries, many of them non-

paigning are veteran M. A Gray I a a w~g I y r. tem- J . h - fin . 1 . leaders, unani-
W ho has ben a sitting' memb~r rep- kopf could lead to a cabinet post, in: eWlsl ancIad 1 • th t f th C t mous y , approve a reso utlOn to 
resenting the NDP (form~rly CCF) .e e,ven 0 ano. e~ 'onse~a lve create a permanent European com-
for the constituency of Inkster' for wm m the prOVince s electIon on mittee for Israel's development, 
over two decades' Saul. Cherniack, I December 14. Each, national delegation promised , Observers noted that the party 

[-[lol,al-.,lla\lr-ye'r, who,-has-served both line-up -'of' Jewisn'~candidates- arice to, make. a· maximum -effort.to sell 
City and Metro 'Councils, and as i again, gives the lie to the mythical the bonds and to, promote other 
NDP nominee is vieing for the St. I "Jewish vote," for these candidates forms of investment in 'Isra,el. ,The 

MRS. JUDITH BEILIN 
A, distinguished woman'membl'r of Israel's Consular Corps will, 

offer the commentary on the Dior-Israel Fashi!Jn ,Show next ThUrs
day, Nov, 22, at 12 noon at the Fort Garry Hotel., She is Mrs, Judith 
Beilin, Israeli 'ConSul in New York, and formerly chief liaison !)fficer 
of Israel's ,Foreign Ministry with the foreign press covering the 
Eichmann trial. " 

British-born ,Judith Beilin built a career in British drama and 
radio before settling in' Palestine with her hUsband. The late Harry 
Beilin, a member of Israel's diplomatic corps, \'fas chief of protocol of 
the Israeli Foreign Ministry at the time of his passin'g, 

World News in· Briel 
. Geneva 
The hlternational Commission of Jurists declared this week it was con

vinced that the death sentences pronounced in recent, months in the 
Soviet Union, many involving Russian Jews, undoubtedly related to 
problems of' racial prejudice in that country and also noted that "the 
number of Jews sentenced' to death is abnormally high a,nd, in general 
the convictions affecting Jews are exceptionally hard." 

Jerusalem 

, West German delegatioIJ.:' pledged 

Refugees to'F~ce Tough 'Winter 
the sa1e in the near fp,ture of 
$5,000,000 'in bonds. Other coun
tries represented were France. Italy, 

Paris (JTA) -'The annual rise of ation for the estimated 100,000 Al- Switzerland, Belgium; The Nether
i,oblessness in France in the winter, gerian Jewish ,refugees in ,France, lruids and Britain. Bllron Edmond 
and the Algerian decree nationaliz- it was reported' her\! 'this week by do Rothschild, 'president" of the 

property' there abandoned by. the Fond~ Social' Juif Unifie, the French Bond organization, expressed 
fie'eing Europeans, has considerably., major French Jewish welfare agency. the opinion that a goal of $50,000,000 ' 
worsened'the already difficult situ- More than $750,000 to' aid North' in bond sales annually was feas

African Jewish refugees in France ible. 

E.C.M. Socialists 
O.K. Is rae'l' s Bid 

Paris (JCNS) - Israel's negotia
tions with the Common Market 
countries, in an attempt to reach a 
satisfactory agreement on tariffs and 
quotas, was backed ,by the socialist 
parties of the "Six" at their 5th 
annual conference held" here last 
week, Observers from Britain, the 
ScandinavIan countries, Greece, Is
rael and other' states ,.were present. 

was pledged to the recently formed The largely non-Jewish character 
,Emergency Aid Fund of the Stand- of the conference and its goals rep
ing Conference on European Jewish resented an Unprecedented actioQ. to 
Community Services, at the orga-, help Israel build 'its own, economy 
nization's third annual assembly in while .continuing' to assist newly 
Geneva this week.' , independent,African countries. ' 

Qozen·Jews Elected to Congress 
Washington (JTA) - The Arneri- elected in Maryland; Herman Toll, 

can electorate sent three Jews to the in Pennsylvania, and Charles S. 
United States Senate and re-named Joelson, in New Jersey. . ' 
nine other Jews to the House of A number of new legislators of' 
Representatives in the mid - term, Jewish interest were eleded. They 
elections last, week after political included Ogden R. Reid, New York 
campaigns largely free of attempts Republican. who served from 1959 
to use appeals on racial or religious to 1961 as U.S. Ambassador to Israel; 
lines. and Claude Pepper, Florida Demo-

In a resolution passed 'unani
mously, the conference "welcoming 
the opening of negotiations between 
ISrael and the European Economic 
Community,'" expressed ,the wish 
that a satisfactory solution of the 
problems facing Israel in her rela

The Jewish' Agency can no \onger finance its own activities in organizing tilins with the Common Market be 
immigration an~ paying towards th~ir: initial aJ;>sorytion", Dr. Nahum 'i found. 

The Jewish Senators' in the 88th crat, who won a House seat. He 
Congress will be Jacob K. Javits, had previously served in the Senate 
of New York,' a Republican, who and became known as a leading ad
was re-eleCted to a second term by vocate of Jewish and Zionist causes. 
a majority exceeding a million; There was only one Jewish candi
Ernest Gruening, of' Alaska, a date in the 35 gubernatorial elec
Democrat, who was' re-elected to a tions. He is Robert M. Morgenthau, 
full six-year term, and Abraham A, a Democrat, who was defeated by 
Ribicoff, Connecticut Democrat. Gov, Nelson Rockefeller in New 

Goldmann, preSIdent of the World Zlomst Orgaruzabon, dec~d here. Gerard Jaqtiet, a former French 
He stated that funds collected from Jews abroad were 'insuffiCIent and Cabinet Minister and chairman of 
,t~at ~e ~~ver~ent, ~y its sale o~ Bonds an~ other investm~nts, was th';' conference, told the delegates 
dlVertI~g sentI!llental money w~llch otherwIs~ would h1"ve come to that the special committee on reso
the U,mted JeWIsh ~ppeal. He:said he wou~d hke, t~ see an umbrella lutions had, particularly in 1)).ind 
organIzatIOn embracmg all sections of AmerIcan Ziorusts. Israel when, in its, genera,l resplu

Li~og,es 
French rightist Pierre Poujade has bee:'" fined $40,000' by' the Limoges 

Court, after being convicted of incitement to racial hatred in connection 
with the publication, of two anti-Semitic articles in his periodical, 
"French Fraternity." 

~ r'lLondon ~. ... .. 1 
" J ::',~King Hussein of Jordan told, the Arab, world, in a radio broadcast m~ni
: .'. ~:! tored here, that he was sorry the Arabs missed "the chance of a life
~. -"'~ time" to destroy Israel while the rest of the world was embroiled in 
~:~ CiJ the Cuban crisis. He blamed the tactics of Egypt's President Gamal 
~ . Abdel Nasser and other intra-Arab rivalries for missing this opportunity 

tion, it stated ,that "the 5th Confer
ence expresses the hope that nego
tiations with States outside the 
"Six" capable of fulfilling the poli
tical and economic obligations of the 
treaties of Rome and Paris, will 
lead, as soon as posssible, to a 
geographical broadening and poli
tical strengthening of the European 
community." " 

Meanwhile, the JCNS correspond
ent here learned from reliable 
sources that the negotiations be
tween Israel and the "Six" will 
open in Brusseis on November 26. 

York. A surprise of thc New York 
Rep. Sidney Yates, Illinois Demo- elections, was the victory of Arthur 

crat, the fourth Jewish senatorial Levitt, the only Democrat on the 
candidate, was ,defeated by Sen. state ticket to win., He was re~ 
E'lerett, Dirksen, Republican ma- elected Controller by a majority ex'
jority leader. ceeding 700,000. Attorney General 
. 'All Jewish incumbents seeking Louis J. Lefkowitz Wi!-S re-elected 
return to the ;House were re-elected. on the Republican ticket. 
Only one, Rep. Seymour Halpern, The election campaigns, generally, 
New York, is a Republican. Other were free of attempts to stir racial 
New York Congressmen re-elected or religi01ls feeling against candi
were Representatives Emanuel Cel- ,datcs, Some anti-Semitic agitation 
ler, sent back for his 21st consecu- was reported from Alaska against, 
tive term; Leonard Farbstein, Abra- Sen. Gruening. In Illinois, a Ger
ham Multer, Jacob H. Gilbert and man-American group had appealed 
Benjamin S. Rosenthal. for support for Sen, Dirksen against 

Rep, 'Samuel Friedel was re- Republican Yates, on racial lines. 
"to recover the right to our usurped land," and said Jordan "could have 
been the nation" to make such "recovery." 

New York 
Israel was one of the 67 countries which voted in'the General Assembly 

for the resolution condemning South Africa's policy of apartheid, 
recommending member-States' to break off diplomatic relations with 
that country and to apply economic sanctions against it. While Israel 
would have preferred action without a call for sanctions, and the threat 
of expulsion Israel voted for the resolution because she considered 
that the UN ~ust take up Ii clear and strong stand on any matter con-
cerning policies of racial discrinlina1ion.' ' 

Annual Modern Home Edition 
For Homeowners, Housewives 

,And Hostesse,$ , Starts Page 14 
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